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Message Outline 

Sad News About the Good News - Part 2 
Rom 10:16-21 

 

I.  The Sad News: “They did not all HEED the Good News” 

II WHY People Don’t Heed the Gospel 
 

Examine the Scriptures (Be Berean!) 
Is 53:1  Psalm 19:4 Dt 32:21 Is 65:1  Is 65:2 

Servant Songs:  Is 42:1-4; 49:1-7; 50:4-9; 52:13 - 53:12; 61:1-3 (Cf. Acts 8:25-38, Luke 4:14-21) 
 

Consider & Discuss (Be Transformed!) 
● Read Ro 10:16 in a few other translations then note what it means to “not...heed” the good news? 

● What is the good news that not all heeded? 

● How does Paul citing Isaiah 53:1 in Rom 16b compliment his saying that “they did not all heed the good news” in 

16a? Putting yourself in Paul’s shoes with Paul’s concern, why might he have cited this particular verse?  

● What function does v. 17 serve in Paul’s logic of 14-21? 

● Why would Paul cite Psalm 19 (speaking of creations testimony of God) to support his statement that Israel has 

heard the good news? 

● Does Paul expect a negative or a positive answer to his question in 19a? 

● From the context, what was it that Israel did know? 

● What part of the OT did Paul cite from first in 19b supporting that they knew? 

● What part of the OT did Paul cite from then in 20 supporting that they knew? 

● Taken together how does this make for a strong statement supporting Israel’s knowing the gospel? 

● Community Group Focus Question: According to Paul, why did Israel in his day not heed the good news? 

Was it because they had not heard (18)? No! Was it that they did not know (19-20)? No! Well then what 

was it? (21). To what extent is this still the reason people today don’t heed the good news unto their 

salvation? Is there something the Lord would have us do about this sad situation? 
 

Memory & Meditation Verse 

“However, they did not all heed the good news; for Isaiah says, “Lord, who has believed our report?”... 

But as for Israel He says, “All the day long I have stretched out My hands to a disobedient and obstinate 

people.”” Rom 10:16, 21 

 

Community Life 
● Pray and talk about how we are to participate with what God is doing in this season of redemptive history? 

 

Next Week 
Romans 11 


